
SUMMARY OF CARE for Van Horn,Dondi X25608
The patient was first seen 8-1-07 for the initial interview. This 39 year old had a history
of one pre-term delivery, one pregnancy induced hypertensive pregnancy, and one
episode of fetal demise at 24weeks. At the initial the exam noted EDC compatible with
the size of the growth. She had an abscess on her arm we repacked. She was seen six
more times unscheduled, complaining of uterine cramping on four occasions and often
associated with lumbar-sacral pain. The dates are August 10, 17, 20, 21, 23, and 24. On
two occasions she had nausea and vomiting, once severe. On that occasion she received
IV fluids and IV Phenergan The patient was sent to Labor and Delivery three times 8-04-
07, 8-20-07, and 8-26-07. She returned without admission, as there were no significant
cervical changes and her EDC is 9-907. On return from L&D on one occasion I placed
her in the OHU 8-21-07 overnight for observation and on 8-23-07 I gave her Tylenol#3
for 5 days for the severe back pain. I reviewed the Delivery Records and History and
Physical. Talking with Dr.Dhillon, she stated that the patient had artificial rupture of
membranes in labor with considerable amniotic fluid, but had a lack of progress and a C-
section was done on 8-26-07 at 1720. Initially the infant had good apgar scores of 9/9
with transient tachypnea but subsequently worsened and was transported to Children's
Hospital. The infant had sepsis and the sepsis worsened causing the infant's demise.
The patient did not have our routine Group B strep testing as all of her encounters were
urgent visits coming through the TTA. She was seen so frequently that she never was
scheduled for a routine appointment. In the hospital the patient received Ancef IV
during the C-section, but Dr. Dhillon stated that there protocol has changed and they do
not treat "unknown GBS status with antibiotics unless they are preterm." Group B Strep
sepsis continues to be a cause of infant mortality although screening has reduced the
incidence, but it has not been eliminated.

Subsequently to the los of infant Van Horn we have instituted new policies regarding
group B strep. An LVN has been assigned to monitor gestational age and arrange to
ducat inmates between 34-36 weeks specifically for this test.

I seriously regret that this screening test was omitted, but we had a nurses aid monitoring
all of the screening tests that was terminated a month before this happened and it was the
responsibility of both myself and the nursing staff to remember each screening test. This
patient, unfortunately, was not seen on a scheduled appointment was seen only on a drop-
in basis.

Sincerely, James C Heinrich MD FACOG
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